COVID 19- Visit Process
The below visit process has to be adhered to in order to minimise risk and ensure safety of all employees, customers and member of the public.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Social distance guidelines must be observed at all times - 2 meter distance
Sanitise hands regularly and after every entered household using the provided sanitiser
Wear the provided face covering for each visit. Mask can be lowered from a 2m distance if customer requests this for ID purposes
Report any issues / concerns directly to your senior reader / Polmont office
Please be respectful of others at all times, the current circumstances are difficult for all

Residential Properties
Ensure face covering is
on and sanitise hands.
Knock on the door, stand
2 meters back

Customer
does not
answer

Meter is
outside/accessible.
Complete job as
normal

Customer
answers door

Explain purpose of visit.
Asses if it is safe to enter
property. Is the household
self-isolating or is anyone in
household been advised to
shield.

Meter is not
outside/accessible.
Complete calling
card and close job as
normal

Customer
allows
access

Ask customer to
comply with 2m
distance within
property and if able to
ensure path to meter
it clear

Household
isolating/shielding. or
customer does not allow
access
Ask customer if they are
willing to take readings
themselves and provide
them to you.

Customer provides
reading. Enter
reading provided
and put appropriate
comment

Customer declines to
provide reading.

Ask customer if they
are happy for you to
provide calling card

Complete job
as normal

If Yes then mark as
code 21 - Refused
Access and put
calling card through
the door once they
close

If No complete job as
code 21 - Refused
Access with
appropriate
comments

Commercial Properties

Ensure face covering is on and
sanitise hands.

No one in at property / closed

Complete job as no access

If staff at property enquire if
download can be completed
maintaining social distancing

If required to queue to obtain
entry do so unless queue is too
long. i.e. if you need to wait
longer than 10 minutes then
leave and return another time

If unable to complete the manual
download due to property being
too busy try and arrange a
suitable time to return

If yes complete download whilst
maintaining social distancing

If refused try and arrange a more
suitable time to return and
complete job, if not then ask
them to contact supplier with
suitable time and date

